The Pionus Breeders Association

This association was formed over a year ago by Hank Brawley, Dallas, Texas, to aid and abet all those aviculturists interested in the Pionus genus of parrots. The purpose of the organization is to exchange information through correspondence within the membership and to provide a way to pair up odd birds. We also hope, through strength of numbers, to influence various importers and perhaps gain their cooperation in importing more Pionus.

The association at present has fifty members, belonging to whom can be found 257 individual birds in the Pionus genus and representing seven of the nine species. Of this number of birds there are 75 mated pairs. The remaining birds are not paired up for various reasons that the association would like to correct over the next few years.

One can join the Pionus Breeders Association for a mere five dollars per year. This modest membership fee also gets you a monthly newsletter wherein much Pionus lore is exchanged. For the novice there is a twelve page booklet available for five dollars that covers selecting stock, housing, the nesting process, and other aspects of Pionus breeding.

To join the group send five dollars to

Hank Brawley,
330 Classen Drive,
Dallas, Texas 75218.
**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**CLASSIFIED RATES** — $5.00 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line). Additional charge of 9¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name, address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED by 10th day of month preceding publication. One inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum — $12.00.

---

Own inexpensive HAND-FED BIRDS THAT CAN TALK! We have Alexander and Indian ringnecks, moustache parakeets, cockatiels and budgies. Hatched in our home. References given. PARROT PALS (517) 835-1652, Michigan.

COCKATIELS: cinamons, cinnamon pieds, cinnamon pearlies, cinnamon pearl beads, pearl pieds, lutinos, and heavy pieds, also splits. (714) 646-6052, (southern CA area)

**MATURE BREEDER PAIRS FOR SALE:** Red-mask conures $175. pr., (2 pr) Mixed conures $200. pr. Greenwing macaws $1800 or trade for Amazons TRADE: domestic Gold Cap conures for unrelated. WANTED: (2) male Derbys, (1) male Ghana A. grey, (1) Mature female Yellow nape. Call Mike or Cathy Sarmento, San Jose, CA (408) 377-1024 eves.

MISC. HOCKBILLBS: Australians, Asians, Amazons, Macaws, Cockatoos, Cockatiels, Budgies, Parakeets and more. Breeders and babies. Exotic Avian Specialties, Rt 6, Box 387, Corvallis, Oregon 97330. (503) 745-5248.

Be first to have a "HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUR LOVEBIRD TODAY" bumper sticker. $1.50 each - plus Calif. residents add 6% sales tax. Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Also have Macaw, Cockatiel, Finch, Parrot, Parakeet, Pigeon, Duck, Turkey, Canary, Dove, Quail, Pheasant, Chicken, and Computer - all "I have hugged." Send to "Winner," 1347 W. 228th St., Torrance, CA 90401.

COCKATIELS: Domestically raised - Normals $27.50; Whites, Pearlies $50. Parakeets: Greens $5.50, Blues $7.00, Rares $9.00, mixed lots $7.50, also lovebirds and parrots. Quantity Discounts for licensed dealers. Others please call or SASE for prices. Hagler's Home of Birds, P.O. Box 2637, Bartow, Fl. 33830, (813) 644-3385 or 858-7913, 10-7 Monday thru Saturday.

POLLEN: Mother Nature's conditioning food powder (birds only) $4.00 lb., pellets (people and birds) $5.00 lb. James D. Ford, 7160 Brookhill Dr., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121, (801) 943-7618.


PALM COCKATOOS: black and beautiful, young, loving and very tame. For the bird lover who has everything. The ultimate in rare pets. Serious inquiries only. Peg, 2901 E. Katella Ave., Orange, CA 92667. (714) 637-6829, eves.

**THE LORY SOCIETY**, forming now. Due to the increased interest in the propagation of lories we would like to know how many people would be interested in an organization formed to educate all of us. There will be a bimonthly newsletter with articles from members and individuals specializing in lories. Contact: Roland Cristo, 11130 Edgewood Rd., Auburn, Ca. 95603, (916) 823-1677.

TAME baby Grand Eclectus female, also tame Sun Conure babies, all hatchet and raised in my aviary. Jo Hall, (512) 352-8620.

BABY UMBRELLA cockatoo for sale. Hand raised and given personal care in a small California aviary. Dr. Earl Hansen, (707) 964-4048.

NEW PRODUCT! "All-In-One" calcium/mineral grit blocks. Saves $ and supplies total calcium needs of your birds. Better than cuttlebone. Longer lasting. Mineralized grit of various sizes for parrots, finches, canaries, all birds. Serves as beak conditioner, fastens securely to cage wire. Ingredient list enclosed with order. Small size 25¢, large size 50¢. Minimum order 12 pieces. Post paid continental U.S.A. Send check or money order to GOLDEN WEST PARROT SPECIALTIES, Rt 6, Box 387, Corvallis, Oregon 97330.

SCARLET MACAWS. Captive produced, hand reared, kitted tame. Western Pets. Fort Collins, Co. (303) 224-5490.

BABY SCARLET MACAWS hatched in our aviaries and hand fed - $27.50. Call for others. Fancy Feathers, Hastings, Fl. (904) 692-2311.


SUN CONURES for sale, one year old, kitchen raised. Unsexed, $300 each. Health certificate by veterinarian. Shipped by air. I. Vowels, 14511 S. W. 26th Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33325. Phone (305) 472-6436.

SPRING SALE FALLOW COCKATIELS by original fallow breeder males and females breeding age, $275 each. Shipped by air, health certificate by veterinarian. I. Vowels, 14551 S. W. 26th Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33325. Phone (305) 472-6436.


FESTIVE AMAZON—Amazona festiva festiva. Tame and talking. Devoted pet approximately 12 years old. Call or write - Feathers Bird Studio, 1015 West Webster, Chicago, Illinois 60614. Phone (312) 549-6944.


Have we got a "shipload" of pet books for you! Hundreds of books on BIRDS, fish, dogs, cats and other types of animals. Save gas, save time and shop by mail—it's the easy way. Send for our free list of titles and prices: THE RED ARK, Dept. W, P.O. Box 5038, Garden Grove, CA 92645.

DECREASE YOUR BIRD LOSS. Have your birds tested for bacterial diseases and parasites. Culture and sensitivity studies will identify the type of bacteria and drugs effective for proper treatment. Fecal examinations will identify worms and parasites. bird test, $15.00 for mailer, transport medium to preserve sample for culture, and fecal container for worms and parasites to: VET TESTING SERVICE, P.O. Box 1000, Westminster, CA 92683.

BIRD BELT BUCKLES handcrafted in solid brass. Budgie, Finch, Macaw, Cockatoo and Pheasant: $15 + $2 postage and handling if ordering more than one, pay only $14 + $2 postage for each additional buckle. Send to T. & M. Mulroney, 4689 Winnebago Avenue, San Diego, CA 92117. Enquiries welcome.

WANTED—Superb starting (Spreo superb) pair. Jim Dillahunty, (714) 280-7490 collect.

LOVEBIRDS: Lutino $125, Pied $30, Green $18; BUDGIES: Green, Blue, Rare, Australian Pied; ZEBRA FINCH, SOCIETY; COCKATIELS year round. Will Ship. Quantity discounts. M.W. Aviaries - 261 Appleblossom Lane, Vista, CA 92083, (714) 727-6775. (s.a.s.e. please)

SCARLET CHESTED PARAKEETS - unsexed $100 each. Call Bev Deen (714) 582-2547 (San Diego).

HATCHES IN MY AVIARY and spoonfed - Umbrella and Citron cockatoos, $1,800 each. Jan­day conure, $900. Iliger's macaw, $900. Mickey Hensel, Route 1, Box 222, Kankakee, Ill 60901. Call (815) 922-9631.

LOVEBIRD SALE: Blue Peach or Mask $25; Green splits $30, Green $15, Silver $65; Blue Rosellas $150, 4-$125; Stanley $125; Split Yellow noses $125; '2 Moustache Parrots $100; Indian Ringnecks $50; Sis Meyer's Parrot (hen aviary bred) $175 pr.; handled Timneh African Grey Parrot (hatched 11/4/82) $600. Tame-taking-full flight Red Lored Amazon male $350; Sis Double Yellow Heads $350; male Blue Crown Conures $75, 2-$50; Cockatiels - grey, lutino; Scarlet Chested Parakeets unsexed $100. DAREL CAVENDER - MCGEENE BIRD GARDENS, P.O. Box 1973, Escondido, CA 92025. (714) 745-7185. Will Ship!
Continued from page 45
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PET LOVERS—Join amazing club offering huge catalog 10,000 breeder, pet supplies, 5,000 books at discount prices, gifts, novelties, breeders’ secrets, gift certificate, telephone advisory service on pets, hundreds of puppies, kittens, birds, horses, reptiles, from members. Send $10 for two years membership & catalog. Money Back Guarantee. PET LOVERS OF AMERICA, P.O. Box 2195, Ocala, FL 32678. Call (904) 732-7935.

INFORMATIVE, HELPFUL LITERATURE available to breeders and pet owners on feeding, accommodations, etc. Shipped at reasonable rates. Send SASE for offer form to Jo Hall, Route 4, 11 Sandy Lane, Taylor, Texas 76574.

AVIARY BREED: Sun conures, Hahn’s macaws, Green-wing macaws. EXCESS to my breeding program. Ship anywhere in Canada and can be shipped to U.S. Flikkema Aviaries, Canboro Rd., Fenwick, Ontario, Canada LOS 1CO. Phone (416) 692-5689. (near Niagara Falls)

CANADIAN - BREEDER/IMPORTER of all types of birds. Rosellas, Lovebirds, Parakeets, Cockatoos, Macaws, African Greys, Amazons, and Finches. Ship anywhere in Canada and can be shipped to the U.S. Flikkema Aviaries, Canboro Rd., Fenwick, Ontario, Canada LOS 1CO. Phone (416) 692-5689. (near Niagara Falls)


WE HAVE TOPPERS BIRD RANCH DIET, the only total nutrient seed diets available in the U.S. Also have tame, young Hyacinth macaw $2,400, Tame Tritons $1,800, pair $3,200. Tame, young Blue & Gold macaws $600 each. ZIA Ltd., 6408 Harker Dr., Potomac, MD 20854. (301) 983-9112.


DOMESTICALLY BRED in our aviaries, hand raised and “imprinted” in our home, BABY HACINTH MACAW, $5000. (305) 793-5528.

HAND FED MACAW, breeding age $1,500. Blue Rosellas $300 a pair. Pair of Sun Conures $800 a pair. WALNUT ACRES, 1803 Pontius Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025, or call evenings, (305) 793-5528.

TAMING AFRICAN GREYS: $50 each. Hand fed African Grey parrots $100 each. BABY AFRICAN GREYS, $900 each. (305) 793-5528.

TAME, young Blue & Gold macaws $600 each. Tame Tritons $1,800, pair $3,200. Tame African Greys $1,500 each. (305) 793-5528.

BIRD THINGS, CO., Chicago, (312) 784-4018.

AVIAN TAXIDERMY. Work done in six weeks at reasonable prices. Don’t throwaway your beautiful birds when they can be enjoyed forever. Call (707) 746-5190 (Benicia, California).

GRAND ECLECTUS, domestic hand fed babies. Fabulous size and color. Pairs or singles. (707) 529-7111. (Santa Rosa, CA)

CANADIAN: QUALITY BREEDERS & TRAINERS of exotic birds, from finches to macaws. Breeding stock and pet stock available 12 months of the year. Specializing in quality for the dedicated breeder and pet owner. We also buy birds, looking for sexed large parrots and grass parakeets. PARROT-DISE AVIARY, 4114 48th St. East, Saska- toon, Sask., Canada S7L 6C2. Phone (306) 244-3570.
A complete and definitive guide to taming, training, and caring for the household bird. It is a unique, introductory course in bird behavior and husbandry for beginners, but also provides practical, in-depth instructions for taming and training that even experienced bird lovers have not found available elsewhere—and all species of birds are covered.

From an overview chapter emphasizing the pet reputations, temperament, and signs of youth of the various species, the book progresses to such basic bird behavior as eating patterns, bathing and grooming, fears, roosting, personalities, intelligence, and breeding instincts. Also covered are diets and feeding, health care and simple remedies to keep your bird well, housing, play equipment for proper exercise, and more—everything a conscientious bird owner needs to know to raise a happy and contented bird, one that is unafraid and manageable enough to learn tricks.

All topics covered in The Pet Bird Handbook are explicitly and uniquely related to taming success, from selecting a bird to the use of taming aids. By following the suggested taming/training routines and step-by-step techniques in this bird-lovers handbook and putting into practice their newly acquired "bird sense," readers will soon find themselves the proud owners of birds whose learned antics are a constant amusement in the home—and delightful, on-call entertainment for visitors and friends.

Patricia Sutherland is a freelance writer whose hobby is aviculture. Her book reviews and articles on birds appear regularly in American Cage-Bird Magazine and occasionally in other periodicals such as A.F.A. Watchbird and Bird World.

Ms. Sutherland is a member of the American Federation of Aviculture, Avicultural Society of America, Avicultural Society (England) and others. She has kept a wide variety of avian species and has tried to make friends with all of them.

I enclose my check or money order payable to Avicultural Book Co. for . . . . copies of The Pet Bird Handbook at $13.95 each, plus postage and handling of $1.00 for the first copy and $.35 for each additional copy. NY residents must include local sales tax. Please allow four to six weeks for delivery.
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